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AbsTrACT
Objective We examined the correlation between 
the dosing regimen of oral prednisolone (psL) and the 
achievement of minimal manifestation status or better on 
psL ≤5 mg/day lasting >6 months (the treatment target) 
in patients with generalised myasthenia gravis (MG).
Methods We classified 590 patients with generalised 
MG into high-dose (n=237), intermediate-dose 
(n=187) and low-dose (n=166) groups based on the 
oral psL dosing regimen, and compared the clinical 
characteristics, previous treatments other than psL and 
prognosis between three groups. The effect of oral psL 
dosing regimen on the achievement of the treatment 
target was followed for 3 years of treatment.
results To achieve the treatment target, ORs for low-
dose versus high-dose regimen were 10.4 (p<0.0001) 
after 1 year of treatment, 2.75 (p=0.007) after 2 years 
and 1.86 (p=0.15) after 3 years; and those for low-
dose versus intermediate-dose regimen were 13.4 
(p<0.0001) after 1 year, 3.99 (p=0.0003) after 2 years 
and 4.92 (p=0.0004) after 3 years. early combined use 
of fast-acting treatment (OR: 2.19 after 2 years, p=0.02; 
OR: 2.11 after 3 years, p=0.04) or calcineurin inhibitors 
(OR: 2.09 after 2 years, p=0.03; OR: 2.36 after 3 years, 
p=0.02) was associated positively with achievement of 
treatment target.
Conclusion a low-dose psL regimen with early 
combination of other treatment options may ensure 
earlier achievement of the treatment target in 
generalised MG.

INTrOduCTION
Long-term full remission without treatment is 
uncommon in myasthenia gravis (MG).1–5 Only 
<10% of patients with MG achieve Myasthenia 
Gravis Foundation of America (MGFA) postinter-
vention status of complete stable remission (CSR).4–7 
Therefore, treatment strategies should consider the 
probability of prolonged treatment, and aim for 
maintaining health-related quality of life (QOL) and 
mental health.8 The recent international consensus 
guidance for management of MG proposes minimal 
manifestation (MM) status or better as a goal for 
the treatment of MG.9 Our research group has also 
proposed that MM status or better with predniso-
lone (PSL) 5 mg/day or lower (MM-or-better-5mg) 

may be a more practical treatment goal than CSR 
and achievable by more patients, and that this goal 
yields patient satisfaction essentially equivalent to 
CSR based on patients’ QOL.5 

Among the various immunosuppressive thera-
pies, oral corticosteroids remain the most common 
agent used for long-term immunosuppression in 
the management of MG.10 In traditional therapy, 
oral corticosteroids have been used at high doses in 
an escalation and de-escalation fashion. However, 
there are no reported data supporting the claim 
that treatment with high-dose oral steroids 
increases the rate of complete remission in MG, 
and epidemiological research shows no change in 
complete remission rate before and after use of 
oral steroids became widespread.2 Many patients 
continue to have impaired QOL because of insuf-
ficient improvement and long-term steroid-related 
adverse effects.1 11 Furthermore, our previous 
survey showed that higher PSL dose and longer PSL 
treatment do not ensure better outcome.12 Even in 
the international consensus guidance, there is no 
internationally accepted standard dosing regimen 
for oral corticosteroids.9

We conducted a multicentre cross-sectional study 
to examine the correlation between the dosing 
regimen of oral PSL and the achievement of prac-
tical treatment goal. Patients with MG were classi-
fied based on the dosing regimen of oral PSL during 
the whole course of treatment into three groups: 
high-dose, intermediate-dose and low-dose groups. 
We examined the effect of oral PSL dosing regimen 
on the achievement of favourable status during 3 
years of treatment in a large population of patients 
with MG.

MeThOds
data collection
The study was conducted by the Japan MG Registry 
(JAMG-R) participated by 13 neurological centres 
(JAMG-R Group) in Japan. To avoid potential 
bias, we studied consecutive patients over a short 
period of 4 months in this multicentre study. We 
identified 1088 patients with various stages of MG 
who attended the hospitals between April and July 
2015. Among these patients, 638 patients with 
generalised MG were evaluated. Since we classified 
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patients by PSL dose regimen at the time of treatment initiation, 
we excluded 48 patients whose PSL dosing regimens appeared 
not to be decided at the beginning of treatment or were changed 
during the course of treatment. Finally, 590 patients with MG 
were analysed. All these patients provided written informed 
consent to be subject in the present study.

Diagnosis of MG was based on clinical findings (fluctuating 
symptoms with easy fatigability and recovery after rest) with 
amelioration of symptoms after intravenous administration of 
anticholinesterase, decremental muscle response to a train of 
low-frequency repetitive nerve stimuli, or the presence of anti-
bodies against skeletal muscle acetylcholine receptor (AChRAb) 
or muscle-specific tyrosine kinase (MuSKAb). Serum AChRAb 
levels were determined by a radioimmunoassay using 125I-α-bun-
garotoxin, and levels ≥0.5 nM were regarded as positive. Serum 
MuSKAb levels were measured using a commercially available 
radioimmunoprecipitation assay (Cardiff, UK). Single-fibre elec-
tromyography13 was not performed routinely.

The following basic data of patients with MG were collected: 
gender, age, age at onset, disease duration, MGFA classifi-
cation,6 quantitative MG (QMG) score,6 and AChRAb and 
MuSKAb status. Treatment-related data were also extracted, 
including MGFA postintervention status,6 history of thymec-
tomy, thymic histology, current PSL dose, peak PSL dose, PSL 
dosing regimen, total dose of high-dose intravenous methyl-
prednisolone (HMP), use of calcineurin inhibitors (CNIs), use 
of pyridostigmine, plasma exchange/plasmapheresis (PE/PP), 
intravenous immunoglobulin (Ig) and early fast-acting treat-
ment (EFT).14 EFT was defined as the treatment strategy that 
attempted to achieve MM status early using fast-acting therapy 
such as PE/PP alone, PE/PP combined with HMP, HMP alone 
or intravenous Ig starting within 6 months of treatment initia-
tion, and maintain the improved clinical status with the lowest 
possible dose of oral PSL.15 We did not analyse other oral immu-
nosuppressants such as azathioprine and mycophenolate mofetil, 
because use of these agents for MG is currently not covered by 

the Japanese health insurance system. The PSL dosing regimens 
for the whole course of treatment were classified into three cate-
gories: high-dose regimen with an escalation and de-escalation 
schedule, intermediate-dose regimen and low-dose regimen. 
We set a maximum dose of oral PSL for each dosing regimen. 
In the high-dose group, PSL was given following an escala-
tion schedule until symptoms improved sufficiently or until a 
maximum dose of 50–60 mg/day was reached. In the low-dose 
group, PSL was maintained at a maximum dose of 20 mg/day 
(usually ≤10 mg/day). When the symptoms did not improve 
sufficiently even when the dose was titrated up to 20 mg/day, 
other treatment options such as CNIs and EFT (PE/PP, intra-
venous Ig or HMP) were added to improve residual symptoms 
rapidly. The intermediate-dose group included patients who 
were treated with PSL ≥20 mg/day for longer than 3 months or 
who did not belong to either the high-dose or low-dose group. 
In all patients, the PSL dosing regimen was decided at the time 
of treatment initiation and was not changed during the course 
of treatment.

All clinical information and blood samples were collected after 
informed consent was obtained from each subject.

statistical analysis
The clinical, immunological and therapeutic parameters were 
compared between three groups using one-way analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey-Kramer test for continuous 
variables or Pearson’s Χ2 test for categorical variables. Also, 
multivariate logistic regression modelling was performed to 
determine independent predictive factors for MM-or-better-5mg 
at 1, 2 and 3 years after treatment was started. Factors entered 
into the model included clinical severity at the time of study; anti-
body status; thymectomy; treatment with CNIs, intravenous Ig, 
PE/PP, and EFT; and dosing regimen of oral PSL (high-dose, 
intermediate-dose and low-dose regimen). All continuous data 
are expressed as mean±SD. A probability <0.05 was considered 

Table 1 Differences in characteristics of present status in patients classified by oral PSL dosing regimen

high-dose group (n=237) Intermediate-dose group (n=187) Low-dose group (n=166) P value

Demographics

  Gender (% women) 63.3 68.6 71.9 0.32

  Age (years), range 57.1±15.4 (18–88) 56.4±16.0 (16–90) 59.6±16.7 (19–91) 0.16

  Age of onset (years), range 42.3±16.8 (0.9–76)* 46.4±16.9 (1–77)* 51.1±19.4 (0–89)* <0.0001*

  Disease duration (years), range 15.0±10.0 (1–60)* 10.1±8.9 (0.1–47.4) 8.9±9.1 (0.3–55) <0.0001*

Antibody status

  AChRAb-positive (%) 88.7 86.2 76.0† 0.002†

  MuSKAb-positive (%) 3.8 2.7 3.0 0.35

Thymus status

  Thymectomy (%) 83.1† 65.8† 36.1† <0.0001†

  Thymoma (%) 29.1† 38.5† 22.9† 0.006†

Postintervention status

  MM or better (%) 52.9 50.3 56.7 NS

  I or worse (%) 47.0 49.8 41.4 NS

Current treatment

  Daily dose of PSL (mg), range 4.5±5.1 (0–40) 7.1±5.8 (0–30)* 4.8±3.2 (0–15) <0.0001*

  Combination of CNIs (%) 65.1 69.6 65.9 0.59

  Daily dose of tacrolimus (mg), range 1.8±1.4 (0–5) 2.1±1.2 (0–4) 2.2±1.1 (0–3) 0.09

  Daily dose of pyridostigmine (mg), range 58.2±79.4 (0–360)* 80.7±77.7 (0–240)* 72.5±77.1 (0–240) 0.003*

*Significant difference detected by one-way ANOVA followed by the Tukey-Kramer test.
†Pearson’s Χ2 test.
AChRAb, acetylcholine receptor antibody; ANOVA, analysis of variance; CNIs, calcineurin inhibitors; I, improved; MM, minimal manifestations; MuSKAb, muscle-specific kinase 
antibody; NS, not significant; PSL, prednisolone.
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statistically significant. The JMP statistical program (SAS Insti-
tute, Cary, North Carolina, USA) was used for data analysis.

resuLTs
differences in characteristics of patients classified by oral PsL 
dosing regimen
Of 590 patients, 237 were classified in the high-dose group, 187 
in the intermediate-dose group and 166 in the low-dose group. 
The age of onset (high-dose group vs intermediate-dose group vs 
low-dose group: 42.3±16.8 vs 46.4±16.9 vs 51.1±19.4 years, 
P<0.0001), the rate of thymectomy (83.1% vs 65.8% vs 36.1%, 
P<0.0001) and the prevalence of thymoma (29.1% vs 38.5% vs 
22.9%, P=0.006) were significantly different between any two 
of the three groups (table 1). Disease duration was significantly 
longer in the high-dose group (15.0±10.0 years, P<0.0001). 
The prevalence of AChRAb positivity was significantly lower in 
the low-dose group (76.0%, P=0.002). The current daily dose 
of PSL was significantly higher in the intermediate-dose group 
(7.1±5.8 mg, P<0.0001) compared with the other two groups, 
but not different between high-dose and low-dose groups 
(4.5±5.1 vs 4.8±3.2 mg). The daily dose of pyridostigmine 
was 58.2±79.4 mg in the high-dose group and was significantly 
lower (P=0.003) than 80.7±77.7 mg in the intermediate-dose 
group. The MuSKAb-positive rate, postintervention status, 
current combination of CNIs and daily dose of tacrolimus were 
not significantly different between any two of the three groups.

Maximum severity, achievement of status and other 
treatment in three groups classified by oral PsL dosing 
regimen
Pearson’s Χ2 test showed a significantly higher percentage of 
patients with maximum severity in the high-dose group compared 
with the other two groups (P<0.0001). ANOVA followed by 
Tukey-Kramer test also showed that the worst QMG score for 
the entire disease period was significantly higher (P<0.0001) in 
the high-dose group (18.6±7.9) than in the intermediate-dose 
group (14.4±6.4) or the low-dose group (13.9±6.3) (table 2). 
The proportion of patients who maintained MM-or-better-5mg 
for ≥6 months was significantly higher (P<0.0001) in the 

low-dose group than in the intermediate-dose or high-dose 
group during 3 years after treatment was started (low-dose group 
vs intermediate-dose group or high-dose group: 52.1% vs 11.4% 
or 9.6% after 1 year of treatment; 61.2% vs 30.8% or 29.9% 
after 2 years; 64.1% vs 36.4% or 44.1% after 3 years). Patients 
in the high-dose group received a smaller cumulative HMP dose 
compared with patients in the low-dose group (12.9±25.8 vs 
23.1±37.8 g, P=0.01). Treatment with PE/PP was significantly 
infrequent (P=0.02) in the intermediate-dose group (30.3%) 
than in the high-dose group (43.7%) or the low-dose group 
(40.7%). The rates of combined EFT (31.4% in the high-dose 
group vs 39.8% in the intermediate-dose group vs 53.6% in 
the low-dose group) and early combined use of CNIs (12.2% in 
the high-dose group vs 29.8% in the intermediate-dose group 
vs 47.1% in the low-dose group) starting within 6 months of 
treatment were significantly different between any two of three 
groups (P<0.0001). The low-dose group showed remarkably 
higher rates of combined uses of EFT and CNIs.

Independent predictors for MM-or-better-5mg identified by 
multivariate logistic regression modelling
Multivariate logistic regression analysis identified low-dose 
regimen as the sole independent positive predictor to achieve 
MM-or-better-5mg for ≥6 months after 1 year of treatment 
(table 3). The ORs were 10.4 (95% CI 4.54 to 25.2, P<0.0001) 
for low-dose versus high-dose regimen and 13.4 (95% CI 
5.69 to 34.8, P<0.0001) for low-dose versus intermediate-dose 
regimen. The analysis also identified EFT, early use of CNIs and 
low-dose regimen as significant independent positive predictors 
to achieve MM-or-better-5mg for ≥6 months after 2 and 3 years 
of treatment. The ORs (95% CI) were 2.19 (1.11 to 4.42) after 
2 years (P=0.02) and 2.11 (1.03 to 4.44) after 3 years (P=0.04) 
for EFT; 2.09 (1.09 to 4.06) after 2 years (P=0.03) and 2.36 
(1.13 to 5.09) after 3 years (P=0.02) for early use of CNIs; 2.75 
(1.31 to 5.88) after 2 years (P=0.007) and 1.86 (0.79 to 4.49) 
after 3 years (P=0.15, not significant) for low-dose versus high-
dose regimen; and 3.99 (1.86 to 8.81) after 2 years (P=0.0003) 
and 4.92 (2.00 to 12.6) after 3 years (P=0.0004) for low-dose 
versus intermediate-dose regimen. None of the other significant 

Table 2 Comparisons of maximum severity, achievement of MM-or-better-5mg for ≥6 months and other treatments in patients classified by oral 
PSL dosing regimen

high-dose group (n=237) Intermediate-dose group (n=187) Low-dose group (n=166) P value

Maximum severity through the entire course

  MGFA clinical classification (%)(II/III/IV/V) 37.8/27.7/12.2/22.3* 51.9/35.3/3.7/9.1 72.4/22.2/0.6/4.8 <0.0001*

  Worst QMG score (range) 18.6±7.9 (3–39)† 14.4±6.4 (1–39) 13.9±6.3 (4–39) <0.0001†

Achievement of MM-or-better-5mg for ≥6 months

  After 1 year of treatment (%) 9.6 11.4 52.1* <0.0001*

  After 2 years of treatment (%) 29.9 30.8 61.2* <0.0001*

  After 3 years of treatment (%) 44.1 36.4 64.1* <0.0001*

Previous treatments other than PSL

  Accumulated dose of HMP (g), range 12.9±25.8 (0–157.5)† 17.7±22.2 (0–135) 23.1±37.8 (0–318)† 0.01†

  PE/PP (%) 43.7 30.3* 40.7 0.02*

  Intravenous Ig (%) 19.3 26.7 20.4 0.16

  EFT (%) 31.4* 39.8* 53.6* <0.0001*

  Early use of CNIs (%) 12.2* 29.8* 47.1* <0.0001*

EFT is use of fast-acting therapy such as PP, often combined with HMP, HMP alone or intravenous Ig within 6 months of treatment initiation.
*Pearson’s Χ2 test.
 †Significant difference detected by one-way ANOVA followed by the Tukey-Kramer test.
ANOVA, analysis of variance; CNIs, calcineurin inhibitors; EFT, early fast-acting treatment; HMP, high-dose intravenous methylprednisolone; Ig, immunoglobulin; MGFA, 
Myasthenia Gravis Foundation of America; MM-or-better-5mg for ≥6 months, minimal manifestation status or better on prednisolone ≤5 mg/day lasting ≥6 months (the 
treatment target); PE, plasma exchange; PP, plasmapheresis; PSL, prednisolone; QMG, quantitative myasthenia gravis. 
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variables identified in univariate analyses and entered into the 
logistic regression model (including age of onset, disease dura-
tion, antibody status, thymus status, pyridostigmine use, HMP, 
PE/PP, intravenous Ig and worst QMG score) were found to 
independently predict achievement of MM-or-better-5mg 
for ≥6 months.

dIsCussION
Oral corticosteroids have not been a subject of controlled clin-
ical trial for a long time.16 A previous report suggests that nearly 
10% of patients with generalised MG achieve complete remission 
in spite of the therapeutic environment and that some patients 
with MG may be good responders to any treatment.2 Even in the 
recent consensus guidance for management of MG,9 the panel 
did not explicitly address chronic MG management, which 
generates the most common questions from patients: ‘how long 
should I take steroids, and at what doses?’.17 The present study 
provides class IV evidence, and our multivariate logistic regres-
sion analysis identified low-dose regimen of oral PSL as a positive 
predictor of maintaining the favourable status of MM-or-bet-
ter-5mg for ≥6 months (treatment goal). In a previous domestic 
survey, we already reported that high-dose regimen of oral PSL 
did not correlate with achievement of a MM-or-better status.12 
The present results further show that low-dose regimen of oral 
PSL is superior to high-dose and intermediate-dose regimens in 
maintaining the treatment goal for 2 and 3 years, respectively. 
After 1 year of treatment, <10% of high-dose patients compared 
with >50% of low-dose patients achieved MM-or-better-5mg 
for ≥6 months (table 2), probably in part due to the difficulty of 
reducing the dose to 5 mg in the high-dose group. The OR for 
low dose versus high dose in achieving treatment goal remained 
significantly high even after 2 years of treatment, although the 
OR lost statistical significance after 3 years, showing a tendency 
of convergence (table 3). After 3 years, no differences in the rate 
of MM status and current treatments including daily PSL dose 
were observed between the two groups (table 1). On the other 
hand, the low-dose versus intermediate-dose OR for achieving 
treatment goal remained significantly high even after 3 years 
of treatment (table 3). The present findings thus show that 
low-dose regimen may accomplish the treatment target earlier 
and maintain the favourable status more effectively than high-
er-dose regimens.

Furthermore, our data suggest a possible role of low-dose 
regimen to suppress symptom aggravation through the entire 
course of disease. We analysed the maximum severity during the 
entire disease by analysing the worst MGFA clinical classification 

and worst QMG score in patients classified by PSL dosing 
regimen, but these values did not necessarily reflect the severity 
at the beginning of treatment. Therefore, lower maximum 
severity based on these assessments observed in the low-dose 
regimen group did not always indicate that these patients had 
less severe disease at the beginning of treatment, but may suggest 
that low-dose regimen possibly suppresses disease aggravation. 
Indeed, the low-dose group had very low rates of grades IV and 
V compared with the other two groups (table 2).

Our results also identified early combination of fast-acting 
treatment or CNIs as a positive predictor for accomplishing 
treatment target, irrespective of the PSL dosing regimen. While 
immunotherapy is probably more effective against MG during 
the earlier stages of disease,12 15 18 early achievement of treatment 
goal possibly leads to better long-term outcome. The proportion 
of patients who started EFT and/or CNIs within 6 months of 
treatment was higher in those receiving low-dose regimen of oral 
PSL. In addition, EFT and early combined use of CNIs were 
positive predictive factors to achieve MM-or-better-5mg for ≥6 
months at 2 and 3 years after starting of MG treatment (table 3). 
The most important point may be ‘early’ combined use of these 
treatment options. The Japanese clinical guidelines for MG 
recommend that the use of CNIs (ciclosporin and tacrolimus) 
in patients with shorter disease duration.8 This may be reflected 
by the much higher rates of early use of CNIs in the low-dose 
group (with shorter disease duration than high-dose group), 
presumably with expectation of their steroid-sparing effects.19 
Previous surveys recommended that the PSL dose should be 
decreased by combining with modalities such as PE/PP or intra-
venous Ig20–22 when MM-or-better is not achieved at a maximum 
PSL dose.12 However, PE/PP and intravenous Ig generally are 
not considered as maintenance therapy to maintain a favourable 
state (such as MM-or-better-5mg as the treatment target in the 
Japanese clinical guidelines). In fact, the rates of PE/PP and intra-
venous Ig were not significantly different between the high-dose 
and low-dose groups (table 2), and PE/PP and intravenous Ig 
were not identified as independent predictors of achieving 
MM-or-better-5mg for ≥6 months in logistic regression anal-
ysis (data not shown). Also, the rate of CNI cotreatment at the 
time of the study was not significantly different between three 
groups with different oral PSL dosing regimens (table 1), and 
current CNI cotreatment had no significant effect on achieving 
a favourable status in multivariate logistic regression modelling 
(data not shown). Nagane et al18 reported that disease severity, 
daily dose of PSL and AChRAb level were reduced following 
CNI treatment, and suggested that poor CNI responders may 

Table 3 Independent predictors of MM-or-better-5mg for ≥6 months identified by multivariate logistic modelling

Parameters

Or (95% CI), P value

After 1 year After 2 years After 3 years

EFT 2.04 (0.89 to 4.78), 0.09 2.19 (1.11 to 4.42), 0.02* 2.11 (1.03 to 4.44), 0.04*

Early use of CNIs 1.59 (0.78 to 3.24), 0.20 2.09 (1.09 to 4.06), 0.03* 2.36 (1.13 to 5.09), 0.02*

Oral PSL dosing regimen

Low-dose/high-dose 10.4 (4.54 to 25.2), <0.0001* 2.75 (1.31 to 5.88), 0.007* 1.86 (0.79 to 4.49), 0.15

Low-dose/intermediate-dose 13.4 (5.69 to 34.8), <0.0001* 3.99 (1.86 to 8.81), 0.0003* 4.92 (2.00 to 12.6), 0.0004*

The following variables were also entered in the multivariate logistic model: demographics, antibody status, thymus status, pyridostigmine use, MGFA postintervention status, 
worst QMG score, accumulated dose of HMP, PE/PP and Ig. Factors that did not show significance after being run through the model are not shown.
EFT is use of fast-acting therapy such as PP, often combined with HMP, HMP alone or intravenous Ig within 6 months of treatment initiation.
*An independent predictor to achieve the treatment target.
CNIs, calcineurin inhibitors; EFT, early fast-acting treatment; HMP, high-dose intravenous methylprednisolone; Ig, immunoglobulin; MGFA, Myasthenia Gravis Foundation of 
America; MM-or-better-5mg for ≥6 months, minimal manifestation status or better on PSL ≤5 mg/day lasting >6 months (the treatment target); PE/PP, plasma exchange/
plasmapheresis; PSL, prednisolone; QMG, quantitative myasthenia gravis.
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be the result of alterations in immunopathological conditions 
during long-term disease or longer and more severe disease than 
that in responders. Therefore, CNI should be given to patients 
with factors known to enhance susceptibility to these drugs, such 
as early-stage disease.23

On the other hand, the accumulated dose of HMP24 was 
significantly higher in the low-dose group than in the high-dose 
group. The low-dose regimen was often combined with the 
other treatment options including HMP. Although HMP is also a 
steroid therapy, we regard HMP as one of the fast-acting thera-
pies to achieve a favourable status using the lowest possible dose 
of oral PSL. It makes clinical sense that HMP should be used to 
obtain early clinical response by its rapid actions.

Multivariate logistic regression analysis detected no significant 
variables from demographics, antibody status and thymus status, 
which predict MM-or-better-5mg for ≥6 months. However, we 
recognised considerable differences in characteristics of patients 
among the dosing regimen groups (table 1). The low-dose group 
had older onset age, shorter disease duration, higher AChRAb-neg-
ative rate and lower thymectomy rate. These data suggest that 
low-dose regimen tends to be used in more recent patients, because 
low-dose regimen is often combined with CNIs and intravenous Ig 
and these agents for generalised MG have been covered by the 
Japanese health insurance system only in recent years (tacrolimus 
in 2000, ciclosporin in 2006 and intravenous Ig in 2011). The 
higher AChRAb-negative rate may reflect recent improvement of 
diagnosis tests for seronegative MG, and the lower thymectomy 
rate may reflect the changing opinion on indication of thymectomy 
as described in the Japanese clinical guidelines for MG.8 Addition-
ally, recent studies suggest that higher PSL dose is not always supe-
rior to relatively low PSL doses (such as 20 mg/day) combined with 
other treatment options.11 25

There is no internationally accepted standard treatment 
regimen for MG, including that for oral PSL, partly because MG 
is heterogeneous and no one treatment approach is best for all 
patients.9 However, we believe this nationwide survey provides 
useful information for MG patients, in spite of several limitations 
including the retrospective and unblinded design. We did not 
collect the data on the cost for each dosing regimen in this survey. 
However, we expect that most patients would prefer low-dose 
PSL with early combination of other modalities to achieve the 
treatment target earlier, possibly with little symptom aggravation 
and less adverse effects, even if the cost is higher than high-dose 
PSL with an escalation and de-escalation schedule.
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